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EZIEL JOSIAH ECAL sprints to grab the handkerchief before others can take it from him in a match of “agawan-panyo” that was played at I. Lopez Street last December 7.

GSCS underscores family bonding time
With the theme
“Bringing out the Best,
Shining in Togetherness,” this year’s Family Day celebration definitely swayed its way
from the usual field
demonstration contests
to family bonding activities last December 7.
The
program
started off with the registration taken charge
by the High School SSG
officers. This was followed by the entrance of
colors led by the GSCS
Junior Boy Scouts under the supervision of
Mr. Nomar J. Mercines,
opening prayer by Rev.
Ricardo D. Bernardino, and the singing of
Philippine
National
Anthem, with Mrs. Lorena O. Sabulao conducting. These preliminary activities officially

equaled the program’s
start.
Mrs. Delna C. Moralita gave her opening
remarks which emphasized the importance of
spending quality time
with the children.
“GSCS always has
a good turnout when it
comes to Family Day,”
said New Zaniga barangay captain Elizabeth “Lisa” P. Cruz as
she graced the school’s
event and shared a few
words. She also thanked
the parents for bringing their children to the
school, and pledged an
amount of 2,000 pesos
as part of the raffle.
Mr. Dave Ocampo, GSCS-PTA President then presented the
PTA Executive Council
2019-2020, and in his
brief speech highlighted

the fact that this was the
first time GSCS parents
and guardians would
be participating in the
Family Day activities.
Special numbers
were rendered by the
GSCS Junior Chorale
with their adviser, Ms.
Michelle O. Sapnu; a
dance performance by
the Da Capo Redeemers
(DCR) with high school
teachers and parents; a
duet by Wayne Travis A.
Cortez and Ferjie Alec
J. Carcamo; and more
special numbers from
Grades 1, 2, and 3 guided by their class advisers.
The games for
both the Elementary
and High School departments began with
palpabale excitement
and drive to win.
Students, teachers
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TWO TEAM-MATES focus on getting the ping pong ball to be passed in order to win a match of ping-pong
relay that happened at the Elementary Quadrangle during the Family Day 2019.

and parents were there
to join the anticipated
games powered by zeal
and eagerness.
The winners for
the conducted games
were as follows:
• Fill-it-water Race:
SHS
• Longest Line:
Grade 10
• Kalamansi Relay:
Grade 9
• Marble Race:
Grade 10
• Agawan Panyo:
SHS
Faces of the participants and onlookers
were filled with enthusiasm. The games were
played with a strong
drive to win, but the
desire to enjoy these
games and activities
took over which was
different from the usual energy of racing for
championships.
Students and parents could be heard yelling and cheering to raise
and boost the morale of
their teams.
Additionally, for
the banner making contest which was judged
by the PTA Executive
Council, the winners
were the following:
• Elementary Department: Grade 5
•High-School Department: Grade 9
The effort of both
the PTA and SSG officers was to be commended as their initiative behind the brought
change turned out to be
a success.
■ Lovedeep Khosa
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English Week 2019: Free Your
World and Open Your Boundaries

GSCS held its English Week celebrations
with the theme, “Free
Your World; Open Your
Boundaries” on December 6 and 9 for the High
School department and
December 10 for the Elementary.
Elementary
The
elementary English Week celebration started with an
opening prayer led by
Mrs. Myra D. Subida
and welcoming remarks
by Mrs. Sol P. Morales.
The program was
filled with notable presentations from GSCS
pupils.
Pre-School
kids
dressed up as princesses
and super heroes. They
were assisted by their
pre-school teachers Mrs.
Aida Vasquez, Mrs. Eunice Liwanag, and Ms.
Paolyn Grace O. Obien.
Grade 1 pupils presented a story telling with
Serene Blythe G. Abanto telling the story of

Little Red Riding Hood,
while Isaac O. De Jesus
with Jack and the Beanstalk. Benaiah Grace
B. Bernabe rendered a
song.
Select Grade 2 pupils presented a reading of various nursery
rhymes, while the select Grade 3 pupils performed a poem interpretation.
Zea Arabella Tutanes from Grade 4 recited the poem, “Be Kind”.
Allison I. Tomas and
Steve D. Manalansan
sang the viral hit song “A
Million Dreams” from
The Greatest Showman
film.
Grade 5 pupils
presented the poem
“Beauty All Around”.
A prayer closed
the program with Ms.
Kezia Jemima Villa
leading.
Ms. Rhodora A.
Castillo served as the
master of ceremony for
the event.

SELECTED GRADE 5 STUDENTS demonstrate their performance for the
English Week that was held at the Elementary Building of Good ShepPhoto by Danniela Pia Tan
herd Christian School.

High School
The English Week
program tested the students’ knowledge towards English subjects
like grammar, literature,
poetry, and spelling.
The programs consisted of Blackout Poetry, Spelling Bee, Quiz
Bee, and Digital Poster
Making.
The
celebration
witnessed the first time
Blackout Poetry and Digital Poster Making were
included as a contest activity of the school.
“In the last decade
or so, there has been
much innovation in poetry writing and in the
presentation of poetry. The objective of the
Blackout Poetry contest
is to integrate creativity,
artistry, and poetry writing,” explained Ms. Gabrielle A. Sarasua, English teacher.
Ms. Sarasua further said that GSCSians
were not only talented in
the traditional arts, but
also in digital art-making; and that the inclusion of this contest was
in keeping up with the
refinements brought by
modern technology by
using drawing tablets
and other art peripheral gadgets and existing
software programs.
The Blackout Poetry winners were first
place – Rebekah Louise E.
Larcia of Grade 12-ABM,

Grade Six pupils join
2019 Children’s Fun Olympics

The City Government of Mandaluyong, in
celebration of the National
Children’s Month, held the
2019 Children’s Fun Olympics at the City Hall grounds
on November 16.
GSCS sent 21 sixth
graders to participate in

the games and activities.
They competed against pupils from private and public
schools across the city.
The pupils were
joined by elementary teachers Mrs. Maricel Marucut,
Mrs. Alice Salido, Ms. Rhodora Castillo, and school

nurse Mrs. Alaneta R. Hernandez. They, too, participated.
The theme of this
year’s celebration was “Karapatang Pambata: Patulong na
Pahalagahan at Gampahan
Tungo sa Magandang Kinabukasan”. GM
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GOOD SHEPHERD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL’S (GSCS) ROYAL LAMBS stand proud with their trophy that they won in the Haraya
Cup on December 14. (From Left to Right: Prince John Mhikael D. Somido; Anjeelo A. Mabaquiao; Albert Vincent V. Quimpan; Eziel Josiah S. Ecal; Coach Francis D. Gepolane; Mikhail Andre P. Inocentes; Jio Manuel M. Sayan; I-Chieh B. Hung;
John Anthony D. Guevarra; and Andre Joab L. Aseoche.
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ELEMENTARY PUPILS dress as their favorite fictional character in favor
for the English Week of Good Shepherd Christian School.
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LOVEDEEP K. KHOSA smiles after she recited the spelling of a difficult
word when she competed for the English Week’s Spelling Bee that was
held at the Highschool Library.

second place – Justine Mae
M. Lim (10-Matthew), and
third place – Clarisse L.
Samson (10-Mark).
For the Digital Poster Making winners were
first place: Hannah Angela
S. Retuya and Mikaela A.
Ponce (Grade 9); second
place Rebekah Louise E.
Larcia and Nathan Colin
R. Reyes (Grade 12); and
third place: Rafael Angelo
Y. Aguilar and Joshua Hector A. Lovino (Grade 8).
In the Spelling
Bee, Lovedeep K. Khosa (12-ABM) emerged as
champion, while Chloe

G. De Vicente (10-Mark)
came in second, and Mickaella Virginia M. Pelaez
(11-HUMSS) won third
place.
For the English Quiz
Bee, Maria Grace Anne D.
Cuña (8-Mark) bagged the
first place, Bianca Isabelle
B. Ilacad (10-Mark) for the
second place, and Mary
Joyce M. Malicdem (9-Matthew) for third place.
Ms. Sarasua and
Ms. Alyssa Jhel F. Abalos
announced the winners of
each contest students on
January 8 at UCGS.

GSCS
Royal
Lambs
overpowered
70-55 The Raya School
and secured the bronze
position in the 2019
Haraya Cup held at
Dumlao Sports Center
on December 14.
Royal Lambs varsity players also secured
mythical team positions
with John Anthony D.
Guevarra
(11-STEM)
and Eziel Josiah S. Ecal
(12-STEM) in First
and Second Teams respectively; while John
Emmanuel A. Jacob
(11-STEM) received an
honorable mention.
Guevarra
performed with statistics of
EFF 9.8; PPG 10.8; APG
0.8; RPG 7.3; SPG 0.5;
SPG 0.5; BPG 0.3; and
TPG 0.8. As for Ecal,
EFF 6.8; PPG 10.3;

APG 1.3; RPG 3.3; SPG
1.5; BPG 0.0; and TPG
1.3. Jacob got EFF
12.5; PPG 10.0; APG
0.5; RPG 6.5; SPG 1.5;
BPG 0.0; and TPG 0.0
Team statistics
of Royal Lambs at the
end of preliminary
round are as follows:
EFF 84.7; PTS 75.3;
FG% 38.4; 3PT% 29.8;
FT% 54.2; AS 9.7; ST
15.0; BS 1.7; REBS
52.0; and TO 10.3
The school basketball
varsity
is
coached by Mr. Francis D. Gepolane.
The basketball
tournament was organized by Haraya Youth
Development Sports
Leagues.
GM

■ Joelliane V. Dingalan

Royal Lambs places
third in Haraya Cup
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MARCUS RAILEY PELAYO secures the bandage that was used for arm
support. This is one of the activities given from Barangay New Zaniga
for the Disaster Preparedness Orientation.
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New Zaniga holds disaster
preparedness orientation

With the Philippines located in the Pacific Ring of Fire, the country
is prone to natural disasters. Proper and quick response to disasters is necessary.
Brgy. New Zaniga organized a barangay-wide,
true-to-life
earthquake drill at the barangay hall on November
12.
GSCS,
being
part of the community,
sent 11 delegates from
Grade 10
who were
also Boy Scout and Girl

Scout of the Philippines
members. They served
as disaster victims and
observed first-hand the
application of first-aid response.
At the end of the
drill, an orientation and
sharing of observation
was held. Questions and
concerns were raised and
addressed by the responders and officers.
“Natural disasters
cannot be prevented. We
need to be prepared so
that in any eventuality, we
can minimize loss of lives

and property,” stated barangay captain Elizabeth
“Liza” P. Cruz in a Facebook post.
She said that the
drill was conducted by the
Barangay Committee for
Disaster Preparedness.
The drill was also
attended by the barangay
council, responders, officers and residents of nine
streets encompassed by
the barangay – G. Pedro;
Policarpio; Lerma; R.O.
Santos; Lucio; Canteras;
B. Francisco; Ballesteros;
and D. de Leon.
GM

GSCS holds SCI-MATH Month
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PROFESSIONALS demonstrate the proper way on how to carry a disabled or injured person with a stretcher in favor of the Disaster Preparedness Orientation that was held at Barangay New Zaniga.

San Nicolas Outreach: The Spirit
of Christmas Through Giving

GSCS Faculty and
Staff, Soul Winners Club,
PTA-ExeCon officers, and
select elementary pupils
visited Bacoor, Cavite for
the annual gift giving.
The
participants
for the outreach went
to United Church of the
Good Shepherd (UCGS)
in San Nicolas, Bacoor
Cavite to give food packs,
donations, and gifts to the
families, especially the
children.
The outreach started off with a chapel service led by UCGS Cavite’s

pastor with a message
that highlighted the birth
of Jesus Christ and the
beginning of the spirit of
Christmas.
The second part of
the program proceeded
to the gift giving and extending of donations from
GSCSians who donated
in-kind and goods.
A performance was
also showcased by Grades
1 to Grade 4 pupils.
Lastly, a closing
prayer was led by Pastor
Emily S. Gabule.
■ Bianca Ilacad

Taal victims receive
help from GSCS

True
to
the
school vision of serving
humanity, God and
country, GSCS led a
relief drive for victims of
the recent Taal volcano
eruption.
A contingent of
GSCS faculty and staff
visited Purok Dos, Lipa,
Batangas on January
24 to hand over the
donations given by
GSCSians and
their
families, and alumni.
In-house evacuees
of 84 families from
the
municipalities
of Mataas na Kahoy,
Agoncillo, Lemery, and
Talisay benefited from
the extended help.
Donations
that
poured in were in-kind,
groceries, bottled water,

toiletries, and pre-loved
clothes and blankets
among others.
Notable
major
donors were Mr. Dave
Ocampo, Mrs. Delna
C. Moralita, Baribar
Family, Mr. Jose M.
Quiñones, Noel Family,
Ayana Grace Magbag,
and Corazon Medina.
Purok
Dos
barangay
captain
thanked GSCS on behalf
of the evacuees for the
help given to the victims.
According
to
the GSCS volunteers,
the distribution of the
donation packages were
systematic and that
smiles could be seen
on the faces of the Taal
evacuees.
GM

GSCS students celebrated the Science and
Math Month also known as
SCI-MATH Month on November 19 and November
20 at the GSCS elementary
quadrangle. The event was
celebrated annually.
The theme of the celebration was “Reinventing
the Future, Advancing the
Community”.
The purpose of the
event was to increase the
students’ appreciation of
Science and Mathematics
subjects.
These were the following events: Science Experiment Contest, Jingle
Making contest, Quiz Bee,
Mr. and Ms. Earth Science.
All of these activities were
related to the two subjects.
For the Science Experiment Grade 12 won
with their heat engine prototype.
Grade 8 won in the
SCI-MATH Jingle Making.

For the Quiz Bee,
Bianca dela Rosa (10-Matthew) bagged the first
place, while Angelo B.
Arac (9-Mark) and Travis Cruz (11-STEM) won
second and third place respectively. 			
In the main event of
the celebration, Anmol S.
Khosa (10-Mark) and Alyana Kate Cabrera (8-Mark)
were hailed as the 2019
Mr. and Ms. Earth Science.

Photos by Sydney Guirao

ANMOL KHOSA AND ALYANA KATE CABRERA with their award winning
poses that secured their spot to be the Miss and Mister Earth Science
2019 that was held at the Elementary Grounds.

GSCS sings for ‘Himig ng Pasko’

Ten:Fourteen
participated in an off-campus
singing competition called
“Himig ng Pasko” on November 9.
The GSCS band consisted of Christian Isaac J.
Agapinay (10-Mark), Sofia
Uila C. Cupcupin (10-Mark),
Gaby M. San Pedro (10-Matthew), Elijah M. Lanuza (9-Matthew), Thomas
James S. Nagtalon (9-Mark),

Angelo Gabrielle O. Uy
(9-Matthew) and Dana Estrella A. Natino (9-Mark)
placed second; while Jay
Vincent Galo (12-GAS) and
Daisy Mae Kyla C. Candidato (10-Matthew) placed
third.
Science and Math
teachers, with their club
members, organized the
event.
■ John Robert Tobias

Eziel Josiah S. Ecal (12STEM), and Albert Vincent
Elle V. Quimpan (11-STEM).
Ten:Fourteen only
performed in the elimination round. Even though
they did not reach the finals,
they counted this as a learning experience and a host of
good memories.
“Sobrang nakakapanibago since first time ko
sumali sa contest outside

the school. Pero masaya at
nakakakaba since sobra naiba kami sa contestants pero
at least may naexperience ko
din and I had fun practicing
with my other school mates
who joined the contest,”
shared Sofia Cupcupin.
Christian Agapinay
said that, as a competitor,
this experience helped him
to boost his self-confidence
on the stage and in front of
audiences.
■ Arvie Joy Villanueva
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Taal eruption evacuees receive donations from GSCS Family with smiles on their faces. The event was held
on January 24 at Purok Dos, Lipa, Batangas.
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GOD’S PLAN
Justine Mae M. Lim

Speak for the
Voiceless

Rebekah Louise Larcia

Rise, Respect, and Revere
If a person’s name represents him or herself, then it
goes without saying that the
National Anthem represents
its country and its people.
According to Republic Act
No. 8491, otherwise known
as “Flag and Heraldic Code of
the Philippines”, the flag, the
anthem, and other national
symbols must be given their
due reverence and respect at
all times as they “embody the
national ideals and traditions
and which express the principles of sovereignty and national solidarity”.
Towards the end of
2019, a video posted by FilAm YouTube and Social Media and Beauty Influencer
Bretman Rock drew flak for
his lip syncing and “twerking”
to “Lupang Hinirang”, the
country’s national anthem.
Bretman first posted
the video on his Instagram
Stories, and it had a reappearance on YouTube towards
the end of December. He has
nearly 14 million followers on
the site, according to ABSCBN article dated January 3.
His fans rallied to his
defense and said that Bretman took the video down
moments after he originally
posted it and apologized after being privately messaged
of the gravity of his actions in
the video.
Filipino
netizens
called the attention of the National Historical Commission

of the Philippines (NHCP).
They issued a notice against
“disrespecting the country’s
national anthem”, citing Section 43 of the Implementing
Rules and Regulations of RA
8491, which they are mandated to implement.
The commission further explained that when the
National Anthem is played,
all persons shall stand at attention as a sign of respect,
and shall execute a salute by
placing their right palms over
their chests.
The
notice
also
highlighted that “Lupang
Hinirang” shall not be played
or sung for mere recreation,
amusement or entertainment
purposes with exceptions on
international competitions
where the country is the host
or has a representative; national or local competitions;
and other events stated in the
provision.
The violation of the
Flag law was clear, and NHCP
detailed the corresponding
penalty fines or imprisonment for any of the violation
of the corresponding rules
and regulations issued by the
Office of the President.
It is commendable
that Bretman Rock admitted
his mistakes for his disrespect
of the Flag law. The issue may
be controversial and sensational; however, much can
be learned from this mistake.
This is a good and

solid reminder for Filipinos
of all walks of life to bear in
mind and in heart the reverence and respect that must
be given to the Philippine National Anthem.
When the national anthem is played, mostly
during flag ceremonies in
schools and government offices across the country, each
and everyone must stand at
attention. A Filipino must
refrain from slouching and
swaying in his or her feet as
these nonverbal expressions
are a good indicator of being
lackadaisical in their regard
to the flag and to the national
anthem.
The Philippine flag
and “Lupang Hinirang” are
the manifestation of the Filipino identity. This country’s
history is rooted in them; the
same way its future starts
from them.
Filipinos must be selfaware and conscious of their
actions not only during flag
ceremonies, but also when
they hear the anthem played
in public or private places.
The citizens of this country
must forego the thought or
the mindset that flag ceremonies are just that… routines.
But even in routines, one
should never set aside the
due respect any person or national symbol deserves.
It only takes one person to cause a ripple of beneficial change in society.

Imagine
yourself waking up seeing
your son’s lips widen
as he observes and enjoys the beautiful nature
with such wonderful and
unique species. Seeing
your young self in the
eyes of your son. How he
appreciates
breathtaking creations and how
amazed he is. Would you
still want men to kill extinct species?
Score! The Department of Environment
and Natural Resources
(DENR) won over another legal victory against
the traders of nature’s
endangered species. “We
welcome this victory not
only for the wildlife species that were rescued
but also for the future
generation who will benefit from the recuperation
and proliferation of its
kind,” said by the DENR
secretary, Roy Cimatu.
Traders, violators,
criminals — these were
Jomar Toledo and Rompas Lukamore. The said
guilty men were found violating the Republic Act
(RA) 9147 or ortherwise
known as the Wildlife
Resources Conservation
and Protection Act, according to the presiding
judge of the Municipal
Trial Court, Semiramis
Bituin Castro, in a decision released recently.
In a raid on a warehouse in Barangay Dahican, Mati City, the two
men were arrested. Wildlife species with a market value of more than
P50 million were discovered and luckily, they
were able to recover at

least 450 species of birds,
mammals and reptiles.
A law is a law. RA
9147 forbids killing, injuring, collection, sale
and transport of threatened and endangered
species. It is a law for the
welfare of the endangered
species and for the future
generation.
Children’s
knowledge will widen as
they grow.
“It is our mandate to give justice to the
voiceless wildlife species
that are incessantly used
for personal gains.” Such
were the words of secretary Cimatu.
Are you willing to
sell your life? Wouldn’t
you ask for justice when
you’re voiceless and incessantly used for the
benefit of others?
Wildlife species are
NOT worth more than
P50 million. No amount
of money can outweigh
the importance of these
endangered species. It is
LIFE we’re talking about.
Day by day, we only see
humans, but no humanity.
Let us not just
stand and let other people say that humanity is
an endangered species.
Let us not let those powerful words pass from one
ear to another. Let us put
ourselves in the shoes of
the endangered species.
They, too, have souls and
they, too, have the power to speak through their
eyes.
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Isko Moreno,
inabuso!

Surpresang binisita ni Manila City Mayor,
Isko Moreno ang Divisoria at ang sumalubong sa
kanya ay ang ga-bundok
na basura sa kanto ng
Recto Avenue at Ilaya St.
Nilalangaw ang mga basura at naglilitawan ang mga
daga. Talagang binaboy
ang lugar. Nagdesisyon
ang alkalde na ipagbawal
ang pagtitinda sa bangketa ng Ylaya Street matapos siyang salubungin
ng sangkaterbang basura
nang mag-inspeksiyon sa
lugar. Sa pagpapatupad
rin ng proyekto sa pagpapalawak ng kalsada, ang
mga stall na inookupahan
ng mga sidewalk vendor

OPINION

ng mga sidewalk vendor
ay binawasan, na nagresulta sa pagkawala ng
kanilang mga kabuhayan.
Maraming
netizens ang nambatikos
kay Moreno at hindi sumang-ayon sa kaniyang
pagpapasiya
sapagkat
hindi raw ito ang tamang
paraan ng pagtulong—
ang ipagbili ang kanilang paninda. Sinasabi na
karapat-dapat daw silang
panatilihin sa lugar ng
kanilang pinagbebentahan at bigyan pa ng ibang
trabaho sapagkat sila raw
ay “kawawa”. Kontra rito
na maraming programang
bukas para sa kanilang
vendors. Nariyan ang

ADBOKASIYA PARA SA MASA
Alyssa Nicole N. Gonzales
LGU o Local Government
Unit na may mga proyekto na may layuning bigyan
ng puhunan at puwesto
ang mga vendors na nangangailangan. Sinabi na
rin ng lokal na pamahalaan ang mga apektadong
vendor ay ililipat sa bagong bukas na pampublikong merkado.
WALANG
MALI
at hindi dapat sisihin
sa desisyon ni Moreno
na ipagbawal ang pagtitinda sa Ilaya St. Divisoria. Huwag gawing
dahilan ang kahirapan

Clarisse L. Samson

Sadly, some of these animals were not rescued
because of the danger
Taal still posed. However, despite the hardships
2020 bestows upon its
opening, Filipinos were
sure to witness people
still blossoming with a
kind and warm heart by

food, clothes, toiletries,
blankets to name a few,
and most importantly
by giving out masks on
the street for free for the
people who may inhale
the dangerous particles
brought by the ashfall.
As we talk about the
hospitality of the Filipino

Even a small amount can be a big
help to those who are in need.
helping those who were
caught up in the eruption. Countless of people
and organizations, may
them be government or
non-government
volunteered in extending
a hand to the victims of
the eruption by donating

in times of need there
was also a negative side
when this disaster rolled
in. There were people
who were greedy enough
and took the opportunity to make the prices
go higher for the masks
that were needed at the

Human Understanding
Growing up in a
big family, I have experienced many types of people as years pass by. From
the sensitive ones who
grew up within the walls
of a broken family to a
strong independent human being who grew up
without a father or mother figure to show them
the ropes. As a young
adult, you begin to wonder different aspects of
life that may or may not
affect or influence you as
time passes by. Whether
it would be a new friend
who will teach you that
loneliness was precious
in a way of solitude or a
significant other that will
show you the seven wonders of the world hidden

within the depths of your
inner being.
The world is filled
with different types of
people and at such a
young age I have encountered many of them; and
it made me realize that
even though we are all
different from physicality’s perception, we are
all similar in the way we
project our emotions
even though we may not
realize it. People react
to different things more
similar than most of us
ever thought possible.
Now with this thought in
mind, we tend to go over
the fact that as much as
people make an impact
in our lives, we tend to
forget that we affect or

upang hindi sumunod sa
patakaran. Tama na ang
pagbibigay niya ng pagkakataon sa mga ito. Binigyan ng oportunidad para
makabenta ngunit hindi
marunong sumunod at
makisalamuha sa patakaran. Ang problema ay
hindi nag-iisip ang mga
netizens sa kung anong
panig ang dapat panigan,
iniisip na kayang baluktutin ang batas. Walang
nakatatakas sa batas.
Huwag tayong masanay
na palamangin ang simpatya sa mga sitwasyong

nasa batas ang kasagutan.
Disiplina mula sa bawat
isa lamang. Ang batas ay
nalalapat sa lahat, kung
hindi man ay wala.
Nararapat
bantayan ang mga lugar na
inokupa ng mga walang
disiplinang tindero at
baka magsipagbalikan at
babuyin muli ang lugar.
Sayang ang nasimulan
kung babalik sa maruming kapaligiran ang Divisoria.

Patriotism at Work

ANGEL’S VOICE
The start of the
new year was indeed
exciting, not knowing
that there was tragedy
looming over our land.
After 42 years, Taal
Volcano erupted – spewing ashes all over neighboring barrios and provinces. Volcano eruptions
bring the unexpected, a
surprise to the people especially the ones living
in the area. In this case,
Taal certainly welcomed
the new year with a bang.
The residents of
Tagaytay were not able to
prepare for the said event
because the eruption
was not expected. Many
homes were ruined. Animals such as livestock
were left behind in the
midst of evacuation.

5

impact theirs as well.
From the way we converse with them on a day
to day basis, to how we
project ourselves through
different emotions and
scenarios.
We act and react to
different things based on
our emotions and that’s
being human. But what
isn’t human is letting
emotions or past actions
control us in a way where
it’s dependent on the
projection of our words
and actions towards the
people who did nothing
wrong in that matter. As
said earlier, people with
different
backgrounds
tend to react to many
things differently and the
point of all this is that we

moment. Thankfully, DTI
took action and placed a
fine to those people.
To be honest, I was
really disappointed with
the people who took advantage of their kababayan’s suffering down
south of Luzon.
Just because there
was that chance to jack
up the price of their mask
products didn’t mean
that they had to do it and
reason out that “we’re
just doing business.”
Thousands of Filipinos
suffer from the eruption
and the ashfall, which
is hazardous to health.
Wouldn’t it be humane
to set aside business acumen and instead contribute in the most meaningful way?
It is disheartening to learn that there
are Filipino businessmen

and women who had the
audacity to profit.
With these being
said, I am really glad with
the help that’s been given to the victims. Even
a small amount can be a
big help to those who are
in need.
We are not the only
country who’s been suffering in the span of time.
Prayers are the
only way to be able to
help the whole world to
finally heal again and find
stability.
As we speak, different countries face different disasters and your
prayer is what this world
needs. God definitely
wants to send a message
to us and that is definitely to change while there is
time.
Are you ready for
the next thing?

OPENED EYES
Patricia D. Arriola
should understand people more, especially if
they react to scenarios
or events more different
than most of us. This is
because we don’t know
what’s happening in the
background and understanding them more and
giving them a chance to
let us see their side of
the mirror can help us
further understand their
view, as well as reflecting their actions onto
ours because maybe we
need to understand ourselves a little better too.

As the years pass,
I realised that most of
us are becoming insensitive or overly sensitive
towards others in a way
where it is disrespectful
and offensive. Understanding that people with
different
backgrounds
respond to numerous
things unlike most of us.
We don’t just judge their
side of the picture like
that.

FEATURE
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Listen Wisely
“Frozen 2 becomes third highest grossing
film of 2019.”
“Frozen 2 surpassed the original.”
“Frozen 2 scored two Golden Globe nominations: Best Motion Picture – Animation
and Best Original Song for Elsa’s Into the
Unknown.”
Today, we are entangled with questions. Questions that ask our self-worth, selflove, and the future that soon us led to fear,
a fear that made us become afraid of the answers, afraid of getting hurt and afraid of the
outcome of our actions. Fear is what can’t be
trusted. We keep embracing our fear, a fear
of the future and of ourselves that made us
forget the present.
In the first movie of Frozen, it tells
us that love is the open door. That we can
be free from the darkness if only we teach
ourselves to love one another, accept one another. But that love wasn’t only pertaining to
our partners but also our family. In Frozen II,

Art can be created in many
forms. May it be in poems, drawings,
paintings, and photography. Art always
has an effect on people who especially
see the beauty in either words, colors or
in photos. It is most beautiful when in the
form of lyrics.
Creating music and writing lyrics
has always been one of the pride and joy
of artists around the world, especially in
the Philippines, where the KPop Industry
and Western Music are more popular and
likeable than OPM (Original Pinoy Music). Even though OPM is underrated, it
is popular because of its beautifully written lyrics about love and heartbreak that
teenagers nowadays can relate to, like
‘Kung ‘di rin lang Ikaw’ by December Avenue, ‘Malaya’ by Moira dela Torre, and
‘Sana’ by I Belong To The Zoo. These songs
are one of the most popular heartbreak

Open Door
Elsa was no longer embraced by fear because love taught her to accept herself.
One thing why Disney didn’t give Elsa a
love interest is that they want her to love
herself first before loving others.
“We can do any kind of character, but with Elsa we were really looking
at where she is in her life and the pressure carrying the weight of the world. We
weren’t focusing on romantic love.” - Jennifer Lee, Co-Director
At the age of 21, Elsa finally discovered herself. She became a role model
for us to emulate; while at the age of 18,
Anna was our fighting spirit. These two
sisters lost their parents, shut from outside world, and lost communication to
each other.
Frozen II is a journey that youth
can relate to, beginning with Elsa finding
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songs that teenagers listen to.
One of the latest OPM hits sings
about the feelings of a man towards a
woman he admires and sees as a queen,
‘Catriona’ song. This song talks about
how beauty standards is not in the color of your skin or in the shape of your
body, but in the size of your smile and the
goodness of your heart. It also symbolises not only Miss Universe 2018, Catriona
Gray, but also the Filipino women around
the country. Despite it being overrated, it
still carries a good message for our generation who have been blinded by songs
that are made by rappers who ridicule
everyone with their meaningless and
rude lyrics. Songs like Neneng B is the
perfect example of this issue.
Neneng B showed that men only
see women as sexual objects and have lyrics as evidence that not all are gentleman

answers and ending with Elsa finding
herself.
Today, we might still be chained
to our past, locked by fear of the future
and wrapped by the present. But life
is short. Elsa found the answers to her
questions not because of the mysterious
voice, but because of her hard work, patience and perseverance.
“Show yourself
Step into the power
Throw yourself
Into something new
You are the one you’ve been waiting for
All of my life (All of your life)
Oh, show yourself”
-Show Yourself
Tomorrow, our doors shall open
and welcome the sweet embrace of freedom. Free from the heartaches, lies and
mysteries of the past.
This movie opened our doors
with a key, a key to a world where our
imagination is free.
■ Annika Berongoy

like your one and only Chandler Bing, not
as romantic as the Prince from your favorite Disney movies, and as sweet and
charming as the boy band members you
love. But ‘Catriona’ shows that not all men
sexualize women. Some just really see
women as someone special. It also encourages women to be themselves and be confident in their skin despite their flaws.
A lesson to be learned from this
issue is to be picky about the type of music
one listens to. It is not wrong to listen to
songs by KPop artists, Latinos, or western
artists, but it is also important to remember that we Filipinos give attention to our
culture and the music that our fellow Filipinos make, and to also give respect to the
lyrics being written and never write unpleasant lyrics that will forever taint our
Filipino name.
■ Cloierine Santos

Art by Mikaela Ponce

The Warmest Hearts Have the Coldest Christmas
When you work hard for
something, will you give it away
without a second thought and
with nothing in return?
Aetas are one of the indigenous people in the Philippines;
they are mostly found in the central and southern mountains of
Zambales as well as in Pampanga
and Bataan. In big cities such as
Manila, they are often seen asking for financial help or alms in
the streets. With them often living on the beautiful mountains of
provinces, the community is still
not as developed as other parts
of the country. Though some of

Art by Hannah Retuya

HIDILYN
DIAZ
A FILIPINO PRIDE

Hidilyn Francisco Diaz
is a Filipino weightlifter and airwoman. She was born on February 20, 1991. According to an
ESPN article, Heavy lifter: Hidilyn Diaz carried many weights
gracefully in the 2010s, Hidilyn
was fifth of the six children of
Eduardo and Emelita Diaz. Her
father was a tricycle driver before becoming a farmer and a
fisherman.
Hidilyn tried several
sports such as basketball and
volleyball before getting into
weightlifting. Her cousin, Allen
Jayfrus Diaz, taught her the basics of weightlifting.
She studied in University
of Zamboanga with the degree in
computer science. However, Diaz
stopped attending the university
as a third year irregular student
as she found her degree unsuitable for her and claimed that it
distracts her from training.
According to an article in
The Philippine Star, Hidilyn was
recruited into the Philippine Air
Force (PAF) through the military
arm’s Direct Enlistment Program

Program in 2013. She was initially assigned to the Air Force Special Service Group and was also
given an Air Force Specialty Code
skill in recreation in weightlifting.
Hidilyn was chosen as a
wild card entry to the Summer
Olympics 2008 by Philippine
Weightlifting Association, becoming the first female weightlifter representing the Philippines
for the Olympics. She competed
in the 58kg division, where she
lifted 85-kg in the snatch and
107-kg in the clean and jerk for a
192-kg total, breaking the Philippine record that she herself set at
the 2007 Southeast Asian Games.
She also became the first
Filipina weightlifter being qualified for the women’s weightlifting under 58kg through the Continental and World Qualifying
tournaments. She ranked ninth
during the 2012 London Olympics.
These two achievements
are just the starting point for her

journey as a weightlifter. Her
latest achievement is when
she competed for the Women’s 53kg weightlifting during
the 2018 Asian Games in

them have jobs, others are left in
the gutter looking at the stars.
On the 20th of December, 2019, the Aetas gave rather
than received. The batch of Aetas
came all the way from Tarlac to
share their blessings by giving
kilos and kilos of sweet potatoes
or kamote to the residents of
Baseco, Tondo Manila with the
assistance of Philippine National Police and Philippine Airforce
for the distributions. To top it all
off, they spiced up their outfits by
dressing up in their traditional
clothings. Although they may not
be able to celebrate Christmas,

they still chose to give.
We could learn a lot from
the generosity of the Aetas as
they certainly have no strings attached. Despite the fact that they
came from a humble background
and there are people who look
down on them, they still find it in
their hearts to forgive and to give
more than they have. Instead of
being full of themselves, they become selfless. So if they could do
it, why can’t we?
“There is no exercise better for the heart than reaching
down and lifting people up.”
■ Sydney Guirao

Jakarta, Indonesia.
She was the first Filipino to win a gold medal in the
Asian games. In 2019, competing in the same event, Hidilyn
was able to snag a bronze medal.
She also won a silver medal in
the 2019 Asian Championship,
and another gold medal in the
2019 Southeast Asian Games
held recently in Manila.
During an interview
with seminarphilippines.com,

Hidilyn Diaz shared that her life
motto is “Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and all these things
will be added unto you.”
Now, people can see how
all Hidilyn’s hard work paid off
in a lot of ways from winning
sports competitions and learning life lessons. Hidilyn Diaz is
now inspiring people in a lot of
ways.
■ Skye Ibarra

Photo: Rappler
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LATHALAIN
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Memes. Ang salitang madalas nating naririnig sa
araw-araw. Ano nga ba ang mga memes at ano ang epekto
nito sa ating buhay?
Ayon sa Wikipedia, ang mga memes daw ay ang yunit
ng impormasyon sa kultura na kumakalat sa pamamagitan
ng imitasyon.
Ang mga memes ay naging bahagi na ng ating buhay.
Ito ay nagsisilbing pampa-good vibes, pampasaya o pampalipas ng oras. Ang pinakasimpleng digital medium na
ito ang nakakukuha ng pansin sa partikular na natatanging
paraan. Ito ang ilang mga halimbawa:

Artista Memes

Simula ng Enero, kumakalat ang mga memes na konektado sa mga artista. Tulad na lamang nila Richard
Guitierrez, Maine Mendoza, Coco Martin, Raffy Tulfo at madami pang iba. Ang pinakasikat na meme na kabilang dito ay si Dingdong Dantes. Ang litrato na ginagamit nila kaugnay sa meme na ito ay ang mga litrato galing
sa isang photoshoot ni Ding Dong Dantes sa Bench noong 2008.
					
Ayon sa isang artikulo sa GMA Network, naging maganda ang reaksyon
					
ni Dingdong patungkol sa mga memes na ginamitan ng photoshop ng mga
					
netizens. Ayon sa isang tweet ni Ding Dong, ang paboritong litrato niya
					
galing sa mga netizens ay ang ‘Dingdong done test’ na gawa ni David
				
Carlo Lucenara. Ito ang naging reaksyon ng netizen, “Overwhelmed po
					
dahil good sport po si sir Dingdong in-acknowledge niya yung
					
mga memes about sa kanya.”

You Do Note Girl

Paniguradong karamihan sa atin ay kilala si ‘You Do Note’.
Si Marjorry “Majo” Lingat o mas kilala bilang ‘You Do Note’ ay sumikat dahil sa video niyang ginagaya ang mga
linya ng mga aktor ng ‘Kadenang Ginto’ na sina Cassie, Marga, Romina at Daniela.
Ilan sa mga sumikat na linya galing sa kaniyang video ay: You do note the liar is mah fake. Cassie, ‘di ka muna
papasok sa school.
Dahil sa kanyang kasikatan ay naimbitahan na siya sa ilang mga palabas sa ABS-CBN tulad na lamang ng
Gandang Gabi Vice, Rated K at Magandang Buhay. Ang ilang mga eksperto sa larangan ng Ingles ay tiningnang
mabuti ang kaniyang balarila sa paggamit ng nasabing wika.

Daniela Mondragon

Stop,Look,Listen & Learn

Noong Setyembre 2019, sumiKilala si Ms. Dimples Romana bilkat
ang
meme na nanggaling sa Raffy
ang si Daniela Mondragon Bartolome sa
Tulfo
in
Action kung saan kinapanayam
teleserye ng ABS-CBN na Kadenang Ginni Sir Raffy ang isang nagrereklamo na
to, kung saan siya’y sumikat bilang isang
nagngangalang Jocelle Inocencio at dito
meme. Ang meme kung saan siya’y nakapulang damit at may hila-hilang pulang
niya isinaad ang sumikat na pahayag
maleta.
o expression na “Stop, Look, Listen &
Maraming netizens ang in-edit
Learn”. Ito ay nakilala dahil sa tono
ang litrato na ‘yon at kung saan-saang lung kanyang pananalita, paraan ng
gar nila nilagay ang karakter kaya pumapagsabi, ekspresyon ng mukha at
tok bilang meme.
ang paggamit ng mga salitang
Hindi rin nagpahuli ang kanyang
asawa na nagpagawa ng isang life size na litrato nang sumikat na meme ni Ms. Dimples. Ingles na bako-bako. Dahil sa kanyang pag-iingles, siya din ay nakilala sa “Sorry my English is
Ito ang isa sa mga naging reaksyon ni Ms. Dimples, “Nakakatawa because ‘di ba carabao” kung saan siya ay nagpapaliwanag na hindi siya matanow ang gauge natin is when your ‘memeable’ like when you have memes and stuff?
Buti na lang I’m not pikon. I would see my face on Facebook with my eyes, the ugliest tas sa pagsasalita ng Ingles.
faces talaga.”
SANA ALL Mapa-matanda man o bata ay siguradong pamilyar sa katagang “Sana all”. Ginagamit ang
nasabing pahayag kapag hinihiling mo na ang isang bagay na gusto mo ay mapasa’yo. Ito ay sumikat nang
gawin ito ng isang memer at ang lahat ng taong makakita ay may kaugnayan sa kani-kanilang nararamdaman. Madaming linya ang kilala sa pag gamit ng “Sana all” kagaya lamang ng:
“Sana all may jowa! China oil! Sana all crush ng crush nila”
Dahil sa sobrang dami ng taong nag-share nito sa facebook ay nakasanayan na itong banggitin ng
bawat tao bata man o matanda. Kung paminsan pa’y sa labis na paggamit sa katagang ito ay madalas hindi
wastos o wala nang kahulugan. Lahat ng taong gumagamit ng “Sana all” ay may hugot na ipinararating sa
ibang tao o kaya naman ay nagpaparinig dahil mayroon silang gustong makuha gayunpaman ito ay nakatutulong at nakatutuwa dahil sa pagsabi ng “Sana all” ay naipapahiwatig ng isang tao ang kanyang saloobin
o nararamdaman.

A Wheat Sa Filipino, ang awit ay nangangahulugang isang uri ng sining at kultura na pakanta.

Bagama’t ngayon, dahil sa modernisasyon, nabibigyan ng bagong kahulugan ang mga salitang dati
ay simple lamang. Isa nang halimbawa rito ay ang salitang awit.
Iba-ibang mga makabagong kahulugan ang inilalahad sa salitang ito. May ibang nagsasabi na nabubuo ang salitang awit sa ekspresyon na “aww” at “sakit” kaya madalas itong nababanggit sa usapang tinedyer. Maliban dito, mas marami ang mga nagsasabing ang nasabing salita ay depende ang pagpapakahulugan sa nagsasalita.
Ang saysay o meme na ito ay isang birong pampolitikal. Nanggaling ito sa usapang paano papatakbuhin ang kinabukasan at nadala na hanggang sa usapang normal. Pero kahit na may pagtatalong nagaganap sa pagitan ng mga Baby Boomers at Millenials henerasyong ito, kailangan pa rin nitong mag-usap at
paiwalain muna ang kultura, edad, at paniniwala ng dalawang heneraysong ito.
Ang mga sumusunod ay tunay ngang nakawawala ng pagod. Minsan ika’y labis na matutuwa sa mga
ito na tila’y hindi ka na makahinga, minsan pa’y ang iyong mga mata’y maluluha sa katatawa.
Ngunit sa kabila ng kaligayahang naidudulot ng mga ito, dapat ay alam natin ang hangganan nito. Maraming mga memes ang nagbibigay-kaligayahan sa’tin, ngunit may ibang mga biro
na umaabot na sa limitasyon at madalas ay nagkakaroon ng epekto sa iba’t ibang aspeto.
Isang halimbawa na rito ang memes patungkol sa mga kumakalat na balita sa World War
III. Kasabay ng pagkalat ng mga haka-haka, kumalat din ang mga memes tungkol sa paksang ito.
Ito ay sensitibo lalo na’t maaari itong makapinsala sa iba’t ibang bansa, tao, estraktura at maging
sa buhay ng iba’t ibang nilalang. Hindi biro iyan at hindi dapat ginagawang biro ang mga bagay
na tulad ng WWIII.
Bilang isang responsableng mamamayan, importanteng maging alerto at maalam tayo sa
ating mga makikita o maririnig lalo na sa social media. Matutong magsaliksik bago mag-share,
suriing mabuti kung ano ang biro at hindi, maging sensitibo sa mga seryosong usapin at maging
mausisa sa mga impormasyon makakasalamuha at higit sa lahat ay hayaan ang sariling tumawa
nang tumawa at maging maligaya palagi.
Photos courtesy: pizzaminnati Facebook; cosmo ph; Raffy Tulfo In Action; freepik; hipwallpaper.

■ Bianca Marie Maja, Skye Ibarra,
Christian Agapinay & Denise Mansueto

LITERARY
The Art of Too Much
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Clarisse Samson

I was once a writer.
I was once a writer with a trembling hand, floating in the vast emptiness of the
galaxy with no stars — only darkness. The tip of my fingers doesn’t prolongate words with
much elation nor gratification but only emptiness of one’s anima. There was no other season but only fall where my reasons of existence kept on descending one by one but then
thou came with much awe I was captivated.
I am, still.
I am still a writer, but I once again opened my book to thee. With no caution, no
skepticism. I am still a writer and no, not like what I was but with much meaning. Suddenly, my eyes realized that there were stars within my ambience, there it was, a light – hope,
sanguineness and serenity. It was as if my time started working again. I was back to reality
again, with you.
Spring. Summer. Autumn. Winter.
In those four seasons, you kept me living in the utopia of spring wherein my flowers kept on blooming. The pages of my book didn’t remain desolated anymore — to my
surprise, you brought life into it and words can’t even broaden their essence to match up
how I feel. Much again, with no caution, no skepticism. I took down the barricades of my
longing book, taking you in. With my eyes begging to only look at you, my old pages started to tune.
Spring. Winter.
Reality.
With the blazing coldness that continues to prick through my porcelain skin. I conceived much more. As I opened my pages to him, he did not want to drop an ink to it. In
this season of winter, I am continuing to exist. I wanted to run ‘til I meet the season of
spring but he wanted to stay. For you my love I stayed, but I did not long for I belong to
the allure of spring – not in the dreadful winter. I didn’t realize that I gave him a whole
liter when he only wanted a droplet, the same as his. But honey, I am no little giver but a
pitcher with so much to give and you were a mere shot glass who’s overflowing with me
still pouring. I stopped not because I wanted to, but because you can’t contain it.
Once again, I am a writer. Still.

Lorelei

Art by Nathan Reyes

Chloie Gesalta

Men stood on the grounds of my kingdom,
Armored with various weapons as they rode on horses.
They urged the knights guarding the perimeter,
“Where is your king,” a demand came from the man at
front. My knights worked hard to make them leave, I took it
as my cue to step out of the shadows. Half of my face covered
by the large cloak only leaving little for the eye to see. It intrigued them.
“Kneel.”
A mocking laugh came from the man, “Doll, where is
your husband? Bring him fort or thou shall wage war.”
“I have yet to find one, sire.”
A hint of sarcasm hidden within my tone, “Then bring
us to your leader!”
Tugging the hood of my cloak down, I stared down at
the men that underestimated me.
“You’re talking to her.”

Haniel Tumamao

Limitless

Art by Jenella Dela Cruz

An ability to go beyond what people can be,
An ability to go beyond what imaginations see,
An ability to seek through in the eyes of thee,
An ability to withstand a revelation.
Break the limits as they speak,
Break the limits must they seek,
To grasp something powerful, may you ask?
To release potentials in a certain task.
But to break walls also means to keep boundaries,
But to make something endless also means to make an end,
But to seek through all possibilities also means to seek flaws,
But to seek power also means to seek weakness,
Don’t be scared to be more of you,
Enhance for what you can do,
For your talents are all true,
And wait for your turn to shine through.

A Rose
Mikka Shiela Aurelio

I see her as a rose
Day by day her beauty glows
The moment I look at her, I know I am captivated
Whatever she does, my heart is always affected.
She has thorns that serve as her imperfection
But that won’t stop my admiration
The real beauty is in the inside
Moral is the key to a successful ride.
To the one who’s reading this, you are worthy.
To give up and be down is too early
Don’t think about being pitiful
You are beautiful.

Art by Hector Lovino

PANITIKAN
Tunay na kaibigan
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Mikka Shiela Aurelio

Art by Lee Genesis Erlandez

Hindi gaya ng lagi nating nababasa, sa kwentong ito, ang Aso
at Pusa ay matalik na magkaibigan. Hindi sila mapaghiwalay at mahal nila ang isa’t isa. Handa nilang gawin ang lahat para sa kaibigan.
Marami na rin ang napagdaanan nila bilang magkaibigan.
Nagpapagala-gala na lamang sila sa daan dahil wala namang may
gustong kuhanin sila. Naranasan na nilang makatakas sa grupo ng
mga bata na walang ginawa kundi batuhin sila ng mga bagay-bagay
at naranasan na rin nilang makawala sa mabigat na bagay sa tulong
ng isa’t isa.
Isang gabing umuulan, makikita mo sina Aso’t Pusa na sabay
na naghahanap ng makakain. Ilang araw na silang walang kain at
masisilungan.
Naglibot sila at sa ‘di kalayuang parke, may nakita silang tira-tirang pagkain.
Dahil sa pagkasabik, agad na tumakbo roon si pusa. Hindi
niya namalayan ang sasakyang mabilis na umaandar patungo sa
kanya. Hindi siya agad nakagalaw sa labis na pagkagulat. Nabigla siya nang may tumulak sa kanya papunta sa kabilang kalsada at
nakaligtas siya sa pagkakasagasa. Makakahinga na sana siya nang
maluwag ngunit nang lumingon, naroon ang kanyang kaibigang si
Aso. Naghihingalo at tila malapit nang mawalan ng buhay.
Tumakbo kaagad siya rito at tumangis.
“Bakit, kaibigan? Bakit isinakripisyo mo ang iyong sarili para
sa akin?”, Umiiyak na saad ni pusa.
“A-anong b-bakit? E-di ba magkaibigan tayo? Handa kong
isakripisyo ang buhay ko para sayo. Tandaan mong kahit wala na
ako, gagabayan pa rin kita sa landas na tatahakin mo. Huwag na
huwag mong sisisihin ang iyong sarili, ginusto kong mabuhay ka pa.
Salamat sa mga panahong kasama kita, hinding-hindi kita malilimutan, kaibigan. Paalam.”, huling sambit ni Aso bago siya bawian ng
buhay.
“Hindi ko sasayangin ang pangalawang buhay na handog
sa akin. Maraming salamat sa lahat, kaibigan ko. Paalam.” saad ni
pusa.
Ipinagpatuloy ni Pusa ang kanyang buhay ng walang tinik sa
dibdib at nangako sa sariling hinding-hindi niya malilimutan ang
isang katulad ni Aso na naging parte ng kanyang buhay.

Huling Sandali
Jerald Buniag

Sa ganang akin, inaasam ang mahalagang araw na ako ay mabubuo
Batid ko na ito’y may malaking maitutulong
sa aking paglago at aking pagkatao
Sa buhay; puro gulo, hirap at ‘di pagkakaunawan
Hinto lang muna at ako’y magninilay at nang mapag-isipan
Ang buhay ko ba ay may kabuluhan at ayon sa Iyong kalooban?
Sa araw ng Retreat, nais kong matuklasan
Ang mga kasagutan sa aking mga palaisipan
Kilalaning mabuti ang sarili nang maunawaan ang pagkakaiba
At maging kalugod-lugod sa araw-araw na magkakasama
Maging marangal at mapagmahal sa kapwa
Magkabati ang mga nagkasakitan
Nang sa gayon, maging tuwid ang lahat at sa huli’y walang pagsisisi
Sa aking puso alam kong ito ang magiging susi
Ang “retreat” ay upang mapayabong ang relasyon sa Diyos Ama
At hindi gumawa ng kalokohan kasama ang tropa
Sa aking mga kamag-aral sulitin ang pagkakataong ito
Baka kasi magsisi at sabihing “Sana hindi ginawa noong kami’y
magkakasama pa”

Art by Charles Morandarte

Tahan Na
Angel Sabio

HUHU
Patak ng
Mga luha…
Ramdam ko ang
bigat sa bawat umaga
sa pagmulat pa lamang
ng mga mata, naghahanda na
agad na itago ang hapdi, Ang sakit at
kirot sa likod ng isang ngiti’. Di ginusto ang
lumisan ngunit nasaktan. Kaya’t sa araw-araw
ako’y lumalaban. Mag-isa at punong-puno ng tanong
Halo-halong bakit, kailan at saan nakatitig sa malamlam
Na buwan. Sa huli ay iisipin na pareho pala kaming may sala
Matatapos pa ba ang bumubuhos na ulan. O ang natira na lang
ay ang walang katapusang lungkot. Ngunit, sana sa aking ginawa
ito ay maintindihan. Hindi nais ng puso na tumutol. Kung kaya
pa sanang dungtungan ang storya nating dalawa, ‘di na nanaising
maputol. Nakaraan natin ang humihila sa akin patalikod na
noon, sa aking pag-abante, nandiyan ka lagi sa likod…
Mahal, kahit mag-isa na lang ako, mararating ko rin
Ang dulo. Sinta, tahan na, lungkot sayong mga
mata’y pawiin na. Mga luha na babagsak
sayong mga mata’y punasan na
Sasaya ka. Sasaya siya.
Sinta.

Diskriminasyon
Caven Sumilang
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“Words Today, Future for the Young Generation”
Rebekah Louise E. Larcia
1st place

“Let us watch our words, wacth our world”
Justine Mae M. Lim
2nd place

“Remember”
Clarisse L. Samson
3rd place

“The Gate of Your World”
Hannah Angela S. Retuya & Mikaela A. Ponce
1st place

“See Beyond”
Rebekah Louise E. Larcia & Nathan Colin R. Reyes
2nd place

“Free the World and Open Your Boundaries”
Rafael Angelo Y. Aguilar & Joshua Hector A. Lovino
3rd place

EYE-CATCHER

Jeida, an inventive soul

Jeida Denise A. Magno is a 12 year old student from 7-Matthew; and she
believes that faith does not make things easy, but it makes things possible.
The admirable lass’ ambition is to be an interior designer. The reason
for this? In order to help other people and so that she could contribute new
aspects of art or “to be an influencer of today’s youth and tomorrow’s generation. Her inspirations include the hard work of her parents who, through in
a simple business, are able to provide her with a comfortable life and support
her in everything she does. Another one of her inspirations is the Bible verse
Matthew 5:13-16.
Her hobbies include reading, watching movies and series such as the famous show “F.R.I.E.N.D.S” wherein she is fond of Rachel Green, played by Jennifer Aniston.
Her talents, on the other hand, are singing and drawing. Despite looking
quite shy and quiet, when one gets to know her well she can be described as “a
best friend anyone could ask for”.
Her favourite subject is History or Araling Panlipunan because, as she
shared, finding out what happened in the past is a must for her in order to
deepen her culture and to feed her curiosity of the events that occurred in the
past.
Story by Cloierine Santos
Background/Beehive: freepik.com

Photo by Mr. Kurt Del Rosario

Good Shepherd Christian School
Third Quarter, School Year 2019-2020
Honors List

ELEMENTARY
GRADE SIX
With Honors
1. Abalos, Samantha Gabriel M.
2. Belanio, Dwayne Benjamin A.
3. Broñola, Maureen Lianne A.
4. Calderon, Sharlene S.
5. Cortes, Wayne Travis A.
6. Dysuangco, John Cedric D.
7. Edora, Julie Laela G.
8. Noroña, Alexis Jude S.
9. Ragasa, Monica Faith L.
10. San Diego, Yja Desiree C.
11. Tan, Samuel Q.
GRADE FIVE
With High Honors
1. Gonzales, Catarina Isabella O.
2. Padilla, Alyziah Vienne M.
With Honors
1. Asuncion, Tristan Josh P.
2. Castañeda, Patricia Marie D.
3. Chavez, Rhianne Lexue C.
4. De Castro, Enzo S.
5. Dela Cruz, Jahmila B.
6. Elma, Hanna Kate B.
7. Francisco, Sean Rodson M.
8. Lamis, Summer Arabella E.
9. Lipura, Pauline P.
10. Medina, Seanna Rafaelle R.
11. Miguel, Khiel Marie T.
12. Molo, Julia Marie D.
13. Morales, Erin Madison D.
14. Panotes, Lloyd Zedrick D.
15. Peralta, Cathlene Zoe B.
16. Sto. Domingo, Izabela K
GRADE FOUR
With Honors
1. Badocdoc, Subinah J.
2. Barata, Laurice Ysabel C.
3. Basaysay, John Cody T.
4. Casao, Princess A.
5. Cefre, Rusette Beatriz R.
6. Gammad, Aianna Celine C.
7. Kilala, Ana Sofia O.
8. Leyva, Ian Cadryche S.
9. Rocreo, Miguel Franco C.
10. Sibayan, Jrue Aumbrey C.
11. Tomas, Allison I.
12. Tutanes, Zea Arabella D.
13. Vicuña, Ruzaine R.
GRADE THREE
With Honors
1. Adrao, Francis Andrei
2. Arcilla, Pax
3. Balitaan, Kirk Niccholo Symuon L.
4. Bautista, Amnon Gabriel
5. Bautista, Mark Levinson
6. Beltran, Krystin Claire
7. Boyon, Vince Louis
8. Cruz, Beaver Angelo
9. Domingo, Anthea Cay
10. Elloso, Margarette Klaire
11. Gan, Aura Jane B.
12. Garcia, Irene Luanne
13. Landingin, Seth Oliver
14. Lanuza, Alec Daniel
15. Malig, Miguel Vincent
16. Manalo, Leona Steffany
17. Obugan, Prince Liam
18. Pineda, Jaimarc Ysrael
19. Rea, Tristan Jaesen
20. Salas, Czeanne Nichole G.
21. Soledad, Elijah Mikael
22. Velasquez, Juno Myle M.
23. Yangco, John Ezekiel
GRADE TWO
With High Honors
1. Obay, Sophia Denisse D.
2. Sumalinog, Stephen I.
With Honors
1. Adrao, Francesca Monique B.
2. Batoon, Chrisamae Angela C.
3. Bautista, Christian Dave
4. Calderon, Xian S.
5. Caringal, Maria Christine G.
6. Chanliongco, Louie C.
7. Cruz, Vien Ciriaco M.
8. Cuartel, Archel Jehan S.

9. Dizon, Janyve Desmarais G.
10. Encina, Gabriel Eros B.
11. Estera, John Zyrus C.
12. Gaspar, Isaac Luis E.
13. Gonzales, Christen Zoe O.
14. Guittap, Nikisha L.
15. Ibarra, Wynne M.
16. Lamis, Sadiah Aeisha E.
17. Mendoza, Aerielle Minzy D.
18. Montojo, Brenan Al-Martini M.
19. Morallos, Nazaryna Jean L.
20. Nam, Prescila Jiyoung B.
21. Orteza, Alena Kaye D.
22. Paghiligan, Sean Ashton P.
23. Pascua, Kissa Bianca L.
24. Ramirez, Amethyst Merra M.
25. Rea, Clarence Jaeden J.
26. Roman, Amanda Jersey H.
27. Roque, Cedric James D.
28. Santos, Marcus Alexander V.
29. Tio, Nadia Amadea Z.
GRADE ONE
With High Honors
1. Dela Vega, Samantha Olive S.
2. Miranda, Samuel David M.
With Honors
1. Abanto, Serene Blythe
2. Abilar, Leon
3. Alcala, Davin Chaziel
4. Aumentado, Zoey Agatha
5. Bathan, Zadin Lily Giselle
6. Bayonito, John Vanric
7. Bernabe, Benaiah Grace B.
8. Cafe, Eli James
9. Calara, Lucas
10. Concubierta, Darmaine Miel
11. Cruz, Vanna Beatrice
12. Daiz, Kisch Amathea
13. De Castro, Josey Leoncio
14. De Jesus, Isaac O.
15. De Jesus, Zean Timothy
16. Dionisio, Ayrton Felix M.
17. Española, Julia Reigne
18. Espinosa, Jan Axel
19. Fegalan, Ysabella
20. Flores, Angelina Danielle
21. Galamay, Yohann Erich
22. Go, Calix Dominic
23. Guerzon, Zoe Brielle
24. Ilagan, Cassandra
25. Itaas, Jamille Alexa Marryen
26. Magbag, Ayana Grace
27. Paulino, Yohandre Marcus
28. Quintana, Aldeen Jan
29. Ramos, Arianne Rheez
30. Ramos, Matthew Cristian
31. Rey Matias, Sabrinah Faith
32. Reyes, Cassidy Victoria
33. Rosero, Glennielle Debbie
34. Sabando, Monique Kaye
35. Santos, Kaleb Mikael
36. Sidney, Jhay Peouel
37. Teus, Ramstein Kyrie
38. Tio, Nischa Amanda
39. Torres, Iñigo Drake
40. Villas, Britt Lelouch
PRE-SCHOOL
KINDER TWO
With High Honors
1. Boyon, Marianelle Louise A.
2. Hicarte, Yhone Alexene P.
3. Javier, George Vian T.
4. Restauro, David Matthew V.
With Honors
1. Astrologo, Keith Emmanuel G.
2. Aquino, Eiaune Zandrey P.
3. Batoon, Chrisianna Angelu C.
4. Bote, Chrissa, Vanna U.
5. Binalla, Dan Ezekiel S.
6. Cardenas, John Cquian H.
7. Caluag, Jazz Calah E.
8. Ecawat, Lyla Jane U.
9. Galo, Janella Valerie A.
10. Gomez, Jeneaiacah B.
11. Gumabao, Cassandra Michaela D.
12. Lanuza, Andrei Dominic L.
13. Las Pinas, Matteo Julio C.
14. Ravello, Liam Margarette S.

HIGH SCHOOL
15. Salas, Andrei Czeon G.
16. Talao, Jocefynn Jireh C.
KINDER ONE
With Honors
1. Agaoid, James Sebastian S.
2. Bataller, Ellis Andrew G.
3. Cañero, Ferdinand Ethan Lee R.
4. Enal, Yohanna M.
5. Macatangay, Caspian Perseus O.
6. Miralles, Taira Jordyn T.
7. Morandarte, Samantha Eliz A.
8. Sumalinog, Elisce I.
9. Tan, Bryan Tien F.
10. Tan, Sharmila Odene P.
11. Tiunayan, Janella Ross J.
12. Villanueva, Caitlyn Marie T.
NURSERY
With Honors
1. Canal, Louise Ann P.
2. Canovas, Vince Timothy A.
3. Colico, Isaac O.
4. Esparagoza, Raven Joseph M.
5. Natiola, Marley Geanne V.
6. Ramos, Arden Rhyle A.
7. Tan, Brienne Ellaria C.
8. Trovela, Cian G.
SECOND SEMESTER GRADE
GRADE TWELVE
With High Honors
1. Khosa, Lovedeep R.
2. Larcia, Rebekah Louise E.
With Honors
1. Alao, Alexis Gene Q.
2. Arriola, Patricia D.
3. Beralde, Benedict C.
4. Buniag, Jerald A.
5. Ecal, Eziel Josiah S.
6. Galo, Jay Vincent A.
7. Sabio, Angelica Izabel S.
GRADE ELEVEN
With Honors
1. Gonzales, Rachelle Renee R
2. Mesa, Angela May G.
3. Pelaez, Mickaella Virginia M.
4. Tubiera, Robin Jikko A.
GRADE TEN
With High Honors
1. Lim, Justine Mae M.
2. Pelayo, Marcus Railey M.
With Honors
1. Agapinay, Christian Isaac J.
2. Baltazar, Guillan Audrey M.
3. Banaag, Alyzza Gwyneth Y.
4. Barboco, Vincent Joshua R.
5. Bumacas, Lovely B. isa S.
6. Chen, Song-Yi
7. De Vicente , Chloie G.
8. dela Rosa, Bianca P.
9. Edora, Julia Lanelle G.
10. Feliciano, Susanna Beatrix S.
11. Garcia, Josiah Mark A.
12. Gonzales, Alyssa Nicole N.
13. Guirao, Sydney Julienne A.
14. Herrera Gabriello Gerald A.
15. Ibarra, Skye M.
16. Ilacad, Bianca Isabelle B.
17. Larcia, Patricia Mae E.
18. Lopez, Ian Gabriel D.
19. Maja, Bianca Marie C.
20. Samson, Clarisse L.
21. Santos, Angelo Cyrus T.
22. Santos, Iony Joy Skye A.
23. San Pedro, Gaby M.
24. Somido, Prince John Mhikael D.
25. Sumilang, Caven Isaiah Miguel V
26. Tan, Danniela Pia Z.
27. Torres, Andrew Gabriel P.
28. Topico, Alessandra M.
29. Ventura, Philip Daniel M.
GRADE NINE
With High Honors
1. Lofamia, Jeanelle Ashleen D.
2. Malicdem, Mary Joyce M.
With Honors
1. Aguilar, Gabriel Osmond Y.
2. Arac, Angelo B.
3. Erlandez, Lee Genesis V.
4. Escolano, Prinz Lenon Elliz P.
5. Gonzalez, Liam Nash O.
6. Lanuza, Elijah M.
7. Tan, Kean Enrico Z.
8. Teresa, Kal-el Christopher B.
9. Uy, Angelo Gabriele O.

10. Villegas, Erwin Josef R.
11. Aseoche, Elisha Janzy L.
12. Capitulo, Ma. Hannah Dorothy T.
13. Dela Cruz, Stefany Esen C.
14. Dela Guerra, Tricia Lucille O.
15. Dela, Pena, Jayden Marie C.
16. Gesalta, Angelica Chloie A.
17. Judan, Juliana Nicole D.
18. Macayanan, Jireh G.
19. Mendoza, Jennina D.
20. Merka, Omerah Joy C.
21. Natino, Dana Estrella A.
22. Orbe, Lindsey Isabelle M.
23. Ponce, Mikaela A.
24. Refuerzo, Dyanne Maris H.
25. Regalado, Mikaela V.
26. Retuya, Hannah Angela S.
27. Rodriguez, Chantrice Jakeisha G.
28. Somido, Princess D.
29. Tubil, Kazil Bernardinne P.
30. Yamat, Caryl M
GRADE EIGHT
With High Honors
1. Carizal, Kyla Mary B.
2. Cuña, Maria Grace Anne D.
3. Dingalan, Joelliane V.
4. Ikeda, Naomi I.
5. Lozarita, Reina Lara D.C.
With Honors
1. Aumentado, Juliana Francesca V.
2. Cabrera, Alyana Kate R.
3. Canales, Shen Lei G.
4. Camat, Leonard Vincent L.
5. Chua, Philip Bryan B.
6. Fabros, Simon Theodore P.
7. Gotico, Jaleeya Marie D.
8. Labrador, Hannah Ysabelle S.
9. Larcia, Paul Henderson E.
10. Malig, Ryanna Jaymee T.
11. Majam, Matthew Vince
12. Martin, Sabrina Shaiyenne E.
13. Moral, Franchesca Marionne M.
14. Porte, Xyrein Carlize Ruvini T.
15. Rey Matias, Avignale T.
16. Soriente, Von Emmanuelle G.
17. Tan, Roan Vernice S.
18. Umali, Maria Lucia A.
19. Villamor, Maui Cielo L.
GRADE SEVEN
With High Honors
1. Aurelio, Mikka Shiela T.
2. Magno, Jeida Denise A.
With Honors
1. Afroilan, Irish Adannah B.
2. Bernabe, Bennett Grace B.
3. Berongoy, Annika Casey V.
4. Carizal, Angel Mae B.
5. Chan, Ryenne Yohanne L.
6. Dela Guerra, Sir Frinz Angelo O.
7. Delos Santos, Aurora Veronne E.
8. Dollentas, Sophia Rachel Nicole L.
9. Gabriel, Julian Elijah R.
10. Kalalo, Zakkiyah C.
11. Ocampo, Julian Gabriel G.
12. Pelayo, Shimaiah Aurawin P.
13. Reduta, Jhems Robert B.
14. San Pedro, Rania C.
15. Sto. Domingo, Michaella
16. Tan, Christian George Job M.
17. Tomale, Danielle Allanne Y.
18. Vicencio, Carolyne Denise G.
19. Villasoto, Benisse C.
20. Zapata, Riona Ashley B.
ERRATUM
Second Quarter
Kinder 2
With High Honors
1. Boyon, Marianelle Louise A.
2. Hicarte, Yhone Alexene P.
3. Javier, George Vian T.
4. Restauro, David Matthew V.
With Honors
1. Astrologo, Keith Emmanuel G.
2. Aquino, Eiaune Zandrey P.
3. Bote, Chrissa, Vanna U.
4. Caluag, Jazz Calah E.
5. Gomez, Jeneaiacah B.
6. Gumabao, Cassandra Michaela D.
7. Lim, Jerome Jason M.

Train a child in the way he
should go,

REMINISCENE
Proverbs 22:6

and when he is old, he will
not turn from it.

